Metropolitan State University

HSTD 398T : Disability and Career Development Theory Seminar

A. Course Description

Credits: 4

Lab Hours/ Weeks: Corequisites: None

Lecture Hours/ Week :

MnTC Goals: None

This course takes a disability studies approach to career development as a way of managing the massive unemployment and underemployment problems among PWDs (People With Disabilities). That approach focuses on the PWD viewpoint in disability theory and career development. Managers and helping professionals will receive current legal findings, and employers' perspectives on hiring. Other topics will include different models of disability; technological and computerized assistance; and issues of mild, moderate, and invisible disabilities.

B. Course Effective Dates: 08/27/2005 - Present

C. Outline of Major Content Areas:

See Course Description for major content areas.

D. Learning Outcomes (General)

None

E. Learning Outcomes (MN Transfer Curriculum)

This contains no goal areas.

G. Special Information

None